
 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
October 2022 

 

Welcome to your October Community Bulletin.  We are continuing to produce a 

monthly bulletin with our heath and community partners to keep you updated about 

community activity across Rossendale. This will include information on community 

group activities, events, health information, grants and community training 

opportunities. We hope you will find the bulletin useful. 

 

All published Community Bulletins are available at 

https://www.rossendale.gov.uk/downloads/download/11317/coronavirus_community

_bulletins 

 

Feel free to share the bulletin with friends, community groups and on community 

group social media. If you have some information that you would like to share in the 

next bulletin, or you would like to be added to the e-mail distribution list, please 

contact us at communitiesteam@rossendalebc.gov.uk  

.  

 

 

  

https://www.rossendale.gov.uk/downloads/download/11317/coronavirus_community_bulletins
https://www.rossendale.gov.uk/downloads/download/11317/coronavirus_community_bulletins
mailto:communitiesteam@rossendalebc.gov.uk


COVID INFORMATION 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID 19 - VACCINATION BUS LOCATIONS – ROSSENDALE – OCTOBER 

2022 

 N O   A P P O I N T M E N T   N E C E S S A R Y   

 

Wednesday 5 

October 
Bacup Town Centre OL13 9AW 10.00am to 4.00pm 

Thursday 6 

October 
Rawtenstall Town Square - BB4 8TS 10.00am to 4.00pm 

Friday 7 October Haslingden Co - Op Car Park BB4 5QB 10.00am to 4.00pm 

Thursday 20 

October 
Rawtenstall Town Square - BB4 8TS 10.00am to 4.00pm 

 

 

All eligible Rossendale patients may also contact their GP Practice as they have flu 

and Covid clinics being delivered in practice weekly.  
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Sophie Lancaster Awards 

Sophie Lancaster was a young woman who was murdered for being different. She 

and her boyfriend were creative, artistic people who dressed in their own unique 

way. They were attacked by a gang of five boys in a park in Bacup, Lancashire on 11 

August 2007. The gang attacked Sophie’s boyfriend first and then turned on her, 

carrying out a brutal and sustained attack. Sophie remained in hospital for 13 days, 

before following medical advice, the family agreed to life support being switched off. 

Sophie died on 24 August 2007; she was just 20 years old. 

Sophie’s mother, Sylvia, had seen at first-hand the abuse and prejudice her daughter 

had previously been subjected to, because of how she dressed. During the long 

hours at hospital, Sylvia decided that when Sophie was better, they would go into 

schools and talk to young people about difference, and how it is ok to be who you 

are and express yourself in your own way. Sadly, Sylvia never got a chance to do 

this with Sophie. 

Sylvia was determined that she would carry on this work and The Sophie Lancaster 

Foundation was established as a legacy to a beautiful life cut short by violence. The 

charity works to promote tolerance and acceptance for others – however we are 

different, and champions alternative people in our communities. The Foundation’s 

mission to stamp out prejudice hatred and intolerance everywhere, can be summed 

up in one word…. Sophie. 

We are beyond honoured that the National No2H8 Crime Awards are presenting 

both Sylvia and Sophie Lancaster award this year.  

The Sylvia Lancaster Award recognises those individuals or organisations who work 

tirelessly to support young people. Their focus might be on supporting young people 

at risk from hate, or it could be changing attitudes through education, and helping 

turn those away from a path of hateful behaviours.  

Winners may be charities, partnerships, or individuals of any age, so long as their 

contribution in fighting hate crime focuses support on young people in our society. 

The Sophie Lancaster Upstander Award recognises the acts of young people who 

stand-up to defeat the hatred that exists in our society. Their contribution can be in 

community leadership, victim support or in the many other ways we can use our 

skills, commitment, and bravery, to protect and value everyone in our society. 

Nominations are open until Friday 14th October 2022. If these sound like anyone you 

know you can find more information and nominate them at the link below... 

https://no2h8crimeawards.org/nomination-page/ 
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Product Safety Alert  

Belling, Stoves and New World Gas Range Cookers with Gas Grill (110, 100 and 

90 models) 

The Office for Product Safety and Standards has issued a safety warning for the use 

of gas grills on certain Belling, Stoves and New World gas range cookers 

manufactured by Glen Dimplex Home Appliances (GDHA). 

The warning reminds consumers that if the gas grill is used with the door closed 

there is a risk that dangerous levels of carbon monoxide can build up, posing a risk 

of serious injury or death to those within the immediate environment. 

Consumers are being warned that they must use their gas grills with the grill 

door fully open, in accordance with the instruction manual. 

GDHA are also writing to their customers advising them to operate their gas grills 

with the door fully open.  Belling, Stoves and New World gas range cookers affected 

by this safety warning include 110, 100 and 90cm models that have been purchased 

at any time between 2010 and 2022.  The gas oven and hob are unaffected by 

this safety warning.  

Consumers can contact Glen Dimplex Home Appliances on 0800 110 5728 or email 

consumersupport@glendimplex.com if they have concerns or require further 

information.  Safety notices have also been added to the manufacturers’ webpages 

at the following links: 

Belling: https://www.belling.co.uk/en-gb/safety-notice,   

Stoves: https://www.stoves.co.uk/en-gb/safety-notice,  

New World: https://newworld.family/safety-notice 

 

Parcel delivery scam text 

A reminder that scam parcel delivery texts are still doing the rounds and unfortunately 

can still catch people out, especially if you are expecting a parcel.  A typical scam text 

will ask you to click on a link if you are not going to be in for your driver at the time 

specified.  Do not click on the link, whilst a payment might be asked for, the scammer 

will be finding out personal information about you such as your bank details and 

address.   

mailto:consumersupport@glendimplex.com
https://www.belling.co.uk/en-gb/safety-notice
https://www.stoves.co.uk/en-gb/safety-notice
https://newworld.family/safety-notice


You can report suspicious scams texts and mobile calls by forwarding the message or 

number to 7726.  This alerts your mobile provider to investigate the message and/ or 

number.   

Beware offers of marriage allowance tax refunds 

Beware clicking an online link that tries to entice you into entering details to see if you 

are eligible for a marriage allowance tax refund.  Victims have reported receiving 

demands from scammers, claiming they have your electronic signature and requesting 

you provide further personal information, failure to do so requiring an administration 

charge of £300.   

Information on eligibility for any sort of tax refund can be found at Claim a tax refund - 

GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) This service is free of charge.   

Contact the Trading Standards Service via the Citizens Advice Consumer 

Helpline on 0808 223 1133 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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FUNDING                                   

                                      

Government’s ‘Home Upgrade Grant’ is available to Rossendale residents 
 
Qualifying owner-occupiers in Rossendale can access this energy-efficiency grant 
scheme which is worth up to £25,000 per property. 
 
Home Upgrade Grants are now available via ‘Cosy Homes in Lancashire’ (CHiL) the 
Affordable Warmth Initiative established by the 15 Local Authorities in Lancashire. 
The aim of the scheme is to reduce fuel poverty and reach net zero ambitions. 
 
‘CHiL’ can help qualifying owner-occupiers access the grant which covers the cost of 
installing recommended energy-efficiency measures free of charge to improve the 
thermal comfort of your home and ensure it is winter-ready. 
 
 
We really encouraging all residents who are struggling to heat their homes in winter 
to get in touch and find out if they’re eligible. It takes minutes and costs them 
nothing.” 
 

Properties eligible for the grant are those with a low Energy Performance Certificate 
(EPC) rating of D,E,F or G which currently do not benefit from gas central heating. 
 

Eligible households will have a combined income of no more than £30,000. Anyone 
in receipt of benefits is likely to qualify but long term health conditions may also be 
taken into account when assessing eligibility 

 
If the property meets the criteria then the household must also be eligible to access 
the grant. Our friendly, helpful team at CHiL can quickly assess someone’s eligibility 
with a short phone call.  
 
The grant scheme is also available to Private Landlords, albeit the maximum grant 
available is £5,000 per property and a contribution from the landlord will be required. 
 
Residents need to hurry though. The scheme closes in March 2023 so I’m urging 

people to find out today if they’re eligible to claim by calling our friendly advisors at 

CHiL on (local rate) 03306 061 488 or by visiting our website - www.chil.uk.com 

 

http://www.chil.uk.com/


HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 



TRAINING 

 

 



VOLUNTEERING 

 

 

 

 

 


